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SERENADIN .ADY LOVE.

(An Every-Day ScelNg the Cities of the
Philipp n\g.)

bank account. They n
viting himin to see their daughter un-

til these facts are ascentained without
a shadowof doubt.

“His standing having be

tained, the bulldogsare tied up and the

wardens sheath their The
coast is clear now, and the lover may

fetch out his mandolin or guitar and

send sweet melody along with the
moonlight into the bed chamber of his

sweetheart. At the end of the year or

12 months if he still remains faithful

and refrains from presecuting his suit

with undue haste, he may approach the

girl's parents and plead for a per-
sonal audience with her. This is get-

ting toclose quarters, and a favoralle
answer means that the girl has made

the same plea to her parents. The

young people are permitted to meet in
the parlor, but not alone. The parent

or guardian is always on hand to see

that the proprieties are thoroughly re-
specied, and this sort of vigilance is
never relaxed until they have plighted

their troth. The lover cannot take his

mistress to chureh, theater or even to

the refined, elevating Spanish sport
known as a bullfight, until his mat-

rimonial intentions are spiked down
and welded.

“A person would think the rigorous

custom would deter aspirants, but it

doesn’t. They accept the conditions
eagerly and face .them like martyrs.

“The funeral customs—to make a
sudden change of the subjeet—of the
wealthy of Manila differ almost

greatly from ours as do their court-

ships. 1f enough money is furnished,
the padre will see that the obsequies
go off about right. He is the great
pan of the occasion. The ceremonies

long, but not altogether impres-

In fact, the band which heads

rowful procession is more like-
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Public Salc !
ON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27TH,

Will be sold at public sale, on the premises,
Florin, Lancaster County, Pa , the

A LOT OF GROUND,

Situate in Florin, 40 x 200 feet, which is bound-
ed on the north by lands of Dennis Barnhart,

Market street, on the south by

ror.

by an alley.
erected consist of a
DWELLING HOU 2s Sty, tc.

A largevariety offruit such as peaches, pears,
cl Ss. quinces, etc. ‘This property is cen-
traily located and must Positiy 2iy be sold.
82" Sale to commence at - p.m.

JG. BEATTY B B.

Auct,

‘he impr

Administrator

ASSIGNELE'S SALI!

an order of the Court of Common

, the

, will expose

In Puarsuance of

Pleas of the Coun

signee of A,

sale on the
to public

at 2 o'clock p. m., the following described real estate:

ARM OF FORTY-SEVEN ACRES,

it Joy township, near Milton Grove, on which

there is a 2-STORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE
with Kitchen Attached, Large Bank Barn,

Barn with Wagon Shed Attached, Hog Sty,

House and other outbuildings.

a varietyof fruit trees.

C. L. Peirce, Auct.

Frank Grosh, Clerk.

Smoke

ISAAC R, HERR,

following:

EIC HELBERGER, |

undersigned as- |

located in |

Corn|

Orchard containing |
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Mount Joy Hall!

Friday Evening,

Sept. 20,
Pawnee Bill's

& May Lillies

Dramatic Company
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Hardware, Ete.

There is no necessity for going out pf

can buy just as cheap£m0 aren nr
00Nn WHen you

and oftlimes cheaper at home.

Leading Store.
FLORIN, PENNA.

PlaceThe Only ) Get

IS AT

Iount Joy, Penna.

Resort!

«- GEIsENWN &@. -
AyA

RCITARD
PP,  

Adjoining Wild Cat Falls, Large, new three-storied

with ten mosquito and fly-proof sleeping

apartments. Spacious Dancing Hall, fly-proof din=-

ing room, and wide, piazza overlooking the

Susquehanna, quiet walks and boat

ing in the moonlight. Elegant cuisine. American

and European Plan. Fishing, boating and outing

parties made comfortable. Steamer from Marietta

Station, For datesand terms, address or telephone,

double

Romantic Glen,

A. BS. FrowERs,

CARE WILD CAT BOAT. MARIE

Oh Tes! Oh Tes!

GEORGE S. VOGEL, AUCTIONEER.
Post Office Address, Florin, Lancaster Co., Pa

Teleplione Number 851.

Rates Very Reasonable for All Kinds of Sales

Cows Cows at Public sale
In Mount Joy Borough  

Sat., Sept. 14, 1901’
1 will sell :Jlnystock yards (formerly Hildebrandt's  PLUMBER #
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